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How interest rate rise affects Reits 
Investors may be hit by lower distribution income and a fall in asset values, say BENJAMIN TAN and SHAUN CHIA 

.INGAPORE real estate invest
ment trusts CSReits) have long 
.been identified as an instrument 
,providing decent retw·ns for in
vestors. As with investments in 
stocks. bonds and p•·operties. 
SReits are not spared from the ef
fects of the expected rise in inter

est rates in the market. 
The price of SHeits have been volatile over 

the past year. correcting about 20 per cent 
from highs last seen in May 2013 after the US 
Federal Reserve announced a scale-back of 
stimulus wbjch in turn heightened the Likeli
hood of higher interest rates. 

SHeiL~ the n bottomed out in February and 
have gained about 10 per cent as investors 
piled back in to high yielding assets. the rise 
coming because of optimism that rates may 
not rise as quickly as thought. 

For investors. Wlderstanding tho impact of 
rising interest rates on their investments and 
what Re it managers have been do ing to 
hedge agains t rate hikes as part of tlwir capi
t<tl m<magement is crucial to ev<tluating Heits 
as an investment in one's portfoli o. 
A rise in interest rates can affect Reits in three 
ways: 
• Rising rates increase the cost of debt fmanc
ing. 
* Rising rates cause an increase ill expected 
dividend yie:ld. ltnd 
• Higher races a lso cause a decrease in the 
market valuation of the under lyi ng proper
ties. 

First. rising rates can lead to higher inter
est payments on lloating rate debt. This ulti
mately aiTects what the investor gets in terms 
of disu·ibutions. 

As Heits finance tllCir assets by debt, lluctu
ations in their borrowing rates would have a 
s ignificant impact on distributable income to 
investors. On a per-unit basis . lhis is known 
as distributions per unit (DPU). 

Distributable income is arrived at after de
ducting inten lst payments on debt and <tdmin
istrative costs. as well as taxes. from net prop
erty income. Sometimes. distributable in
come also includes a return of capital. 

Though interest rates are likely to stay 
ncar zero in the short term, it is foreseeable 
that they will riso over lhe longer term as the 
US economy recovers . 

Assuming that a ll other factors remain con
stant:, an increase in linancing costs will lead 
to a drop in distributable income. 

To illustrate the impact. let us assume a Re
it that has an outstanding debt of $300 mil
lion payahlo at a current floating interest rate 
of 3 per cent per annum and a net property 
income of$80 million. 

After deducting annual nnancing cost~ of 
$9 mill ion (3 per cent of $300 mi llion) from 
net property income, and assuming no tax ef
fects or other ma nagement expenses. distrib
ut<tble income will be $7l million. 

However. if rates rise by one per cent. fi
nancing cost~ will rise to $12 million (4 per 
cent of $300 million) and disu·ibutable in
come will correspondingly fall to $68 million. 

This results in <• 4.2 per cent drop in DPU 
for unitholders. 

Second. Heit investors expect a higher dis
tl'ibution yield when risk-free interest rates or 
government bond yields rise. 

The expected dis tribution yield of Heits is 
largely dlltel·mined by lhe spread above the 
yields of government bonds that are currently 
traded. 

The average s pread between SReit and 
1 0-year government bonds has widened from 
3.7 per cent in May 2013 to the current 4.2 
per cent. 
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Given that the yield on a 1 0-year govern
ment bond is about 2.4 per cent. this means 
the collective basket of SHeits trades at an av
erage yield of about 6.6 per cent, compensat
ing an add itional 4.2 per cent to investors of 
SHeits. 

Capital losses 
SReits, after a ll, are higher investment risks 
compared to triple A-rated Singapore govern
ment bonds. 

The widening spread signals the increased 
ris k pronJe or SHeils. as investors require 
higher returns in order to be adequately com
pensated for bearing additional risk. 

For potential investors. higher spreads are 
good news. They can invest at higher than ex
pected distribution yields and get a better re
turn on what they invested. 

But higher spreads are unfavourable for 
existing investors who have invested when 
bond yields and average spreads were low. 

As expected distribution yield rises. price 
falls, assuming DPU remains constant. 

For example, a llei t that has an annual 
DPU of $0.05 yearly and a cttrrent share price 
of $1 has a curren t yield of 5 per cent. 

If its expected distribution yield increases 
to 6 per cent. new investors will only buy the 
Reit if it can provide a 6 per cent return. 

At a $0.05 DPU, a 6 per cent return can on
ly be provided when the price is $0.83. 

This means the Heit's s hare price is expect
ed to decrease from $1 to $0.83 to reflect the 
change in expectation of a. higher required dis
b·ibution yield. 

Investors may thus suffer capital losses on 
their investments in the event of an actual in-
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terest rate hike caused by an increase in ex
pected distribution yield. 

Third. higher rates will decrease the mar
ket valuation of underlying lleit properties. 

As future cashllows of the properties are 
subjected to a higher required rate of return 
due to the increased cost of financing, this 
will result in a lower valuation of the underly
ing property portfolio in Heits. 

For example. a cashllow of$'100 next year 
at a re<(ttired return of 5 per coot will be 
worth $95.24 today and $94.:34 at a required 
return of 6 per cent. 

The lower market valuation of property as
sets can complicate a Reit's ability to obta in 
refinancing. 

As HeiL~ a re financed by taking on lever
age against the valuation of their properties, 
a decrease in market valuation will result in a 
rise in their debt w asset ratio. 

This ratio meastu·es the amotmt of lever
age that Reits use to fund t11eir acquisition or 
properties. 

If a Reit was already borrowing close to its 
stipulated debt-asset limit of 35 per cent for 
non-rated Heits and 60 per cent for rated He
its. lhe decrease in valuation for their proper
ties will push them ;tbove the borrowing limit. 

Their abili ty to obtain debt financing to 
pw·chase new properties, for exam pie, will be 
impaired as a result. 

While the impact of an increase in interest 
rates may cast a pall over the performance of 
Sllei ts in the long run, Reit managers have 
found ways to hedge the ncar-term impact of 
an expected r ise in finan cing costs. 

This is mainly do11e to ensure stability in 
the Heit's cashllows and to reduce its debt to 

asset ratio so that investors can continue to 
enjoy a high expected DPU in a well-managed 
Heit. Some methods ioclude fixing interest 
rates for a large proportion of debt, increas
ing the length of debt maturity, and equity 
placements of new units to reduce debt. 

First. some He it managers have taken 
steps to hedge the inte rest rates on the ir 
debts through taking on fixed interest rate 
debt or using financial derivatives like inter
est rate collars and interest rate swaps to pro
tect agains t an imminent rise in borrowing 
costs. 

For instance. during Ascendas Reit's full
year results presentation in April. its manag
er sa id it targeL~ to hedge 50 to 75 per cent of 
its interest rate exposure and has fixed the in
terest rate exposure of 65.3 per cent of its 
debt to mitigate the impact of rising interest 
rates. 

Retail bonds 
The overall weighted average cost of its bor
rowings at March 31. 2014, was 2. 7 per cent. 
down from 3.3 per cent a year ago. 

Ascendas Reit a lso provided investors with 
more information on how the rise in interest 
rates affects distributable income. 

In a sensitivity analysis. the Reit manager 
estimated that for every 0.5 percentage point 
rise in interest rates, DPU will be reduced by 
0.16 cents. or 1.1 per cent. for its financial 
year 2013/2014. 

Second. rather lhan relying on short-term 
financing. Reits have taken long- term alterna
tive funding options to meet their financing 
needs. They can negotiate for a longer-term 
loan. They can a lso issue medium-term notes 

or ret<1 il bonds to meet capital requirements 
and lock in the current low interest rates for 
an extended period of time. 

Longer debt maturity can help ease the un
cert<tintics related to refinancing debt given 
potentially volaliJe short-term interest rates. 

For example. Capita Mall Trust recently is
sued $350 mi llion worth of seven-year ret<til 
bonds at a relatively low interest .-ate of 3.08 
per cent. 

Thi.s helped increase the Reit's weighted 
average debt maturity from about 3.8 years to 
four years. 

Finally. to help reduce the over-reliance 
on debt financing. some Heits have taken the 
route of raising capita l through issuing new 
units instead of using debt as a primary fi
nancing source. 

An example is the recent private place
ment of 218 million ocw units by Suntcc Reit 
at the end of Marcil. The new capital was 
ra ised primarily to repay existing debt. 

Heits have certa inly delivered s ignificant 
returns for many long-term investors over the 
recent years. 

While investors hunt for high-yielding in
struments like Reits to grow tiJCir wealth. it 
would serve them well to keep in mind the 
likely change in lhe macro environment. 

Investors should monitor lhe actions taken 
by the Reit managers to mitigate the risk re
su lting from r is ing interest rates in order to 
safeguard their invest1nent. 
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